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Prior to 1981 no accurate estimate of the incidence of disability and 
handicap in the Australian population was available. Between February 
and May 1981 the Australian Bureau of Statistics conducted a national 
survey to obtain information about the nature and extent of various 
disabilities and handicaps in the Australian community. Pre 1 i mi nary 
results showed that 13.2% of Australians were disabled, and of these two 
thirds (1,264,600 people) were handicapped. 1 A disabled person was 
defined as one who had one or more of a long 1 ist of disabilities or 
impairments, while a handicapped person was defined as a disabled person 
who was further identified as being limited to some degree in his/her 
ability to perform certain tasks in relation to one or more of self care; 
mobility; communication; schooling or employment. The survey identified 
three levels of severity of handicap - mild, moderate and severe. Of the 
handicapped persons 27.8% were deemed mildly handicapped; 23.9% moderately 
handicapped and 48.3% severely handicapped. There was some state variation 
in the incidence of handicap - nationally it was 8.6% with a range from 4.2% 
in N.T. to 9.5% in W.A. The national average for severely handicapped 
persons was 4.0% of the population. ( 
The survey distinguished between those living in "households'' and 
those living in "health establishments" (defined as handicapped persons' 
homes and hostels, hospitals and nursing homes). Nationally 19.6% of 
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severely handicapped persons were living in health establishments. For 
less handicapped persons the percentages in such establishments dropped 
sharply to 1.9% for moderately handicapped and 1 .7% for mildly handicapped. 
The survey was able to show that of the 1 .26 million handicapped Australians, 
1. 1 million (or 91%)are living in households in the community. 
People with disabilities or handicaps receive support from informal 
sources such as their families and friends and neighbours, as well as from 
formal service systems such as those found in government and the non-
government service sectors. Clearly for the 91% of handicapped persons 
living in households, family, friends and neighbours provide the bulk of the 
day to day assistance required, though some local government authorities 
provide some services to these people too. State governments provide for 
disabled people's needs through their departments of health, education and 
welfare. The Commonwealth Government provides for income security through 
the invalid pension. Most State Governments also provide funds to non-
., 
government welfare organizations (NGWOs) in this area of service. The 
Commonwealth provides for income security through the invalid pension 
scheme at a current cost of approximately $1 billion per annum. It also 
supports some families with disabl:ed members via the Handicapped Childs' 
Allowance and Domiciliary Nursi_ng Benefits as well as some direct services 
through its network of rehabilitation centres. Through the Department of 
Social Security's "Handicapped Persons Welfare Programme" it subsidises the 
activities of NGWOs providing services for disabled people. The Handicapped 
Persons Ast'istance Act (1974) (HPA/Act) provides the legislative basis for 
this programme. The NGWOs provide a big proportion of direct services to 
disabled people and are heavily supported by both State and Commonwealth 
Governments to do so. 
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The relationship between statutory, "voluntary'' (NGWO), and informal 
patterns of care is far from clear. Through various support activities, 
State and Commonwealth Governments have indicated a degree of responsibility 
for handicapped persons. While statutory services generally are based on 
legislation which gives mandatory powers to government to create and develop 
certain kinds of provision, their development, in Australia, is weak. 
A "voluntary" service is one provided by an orgariisation which is initiated 
and governed by its own members, and as such, operates essentially as a 
private system. This notion of "private" does not fit comfortably into 
the modern welfare state for these very substantial providers of services, 
the NGWOs which provide the wide spectrum of services found in our society, 
are heavily subsidized by government. 
Government uses NGWOs to provide services that it does not have the 
capacity or skill to provide, or that it does not have the inclination to 
provide. Capacity and inclination are determined polttically, and it is 
in this determination that NGWOs, by virtue of their membership, are able 
to play a political role. Financing NGWOs, therefore, is not entirely a 
matter of private charity. Important questions relate to accountability 
for public funds, adequate expenditure controls, and guarantees that public 
funds are used for the most appropriate services and programs. Issues of 
autonomy and evaluation come to the fore to confound the distinction 
between public and private as it relates to allocations in the public interest. 
( 
The Study 
Late in 1981 a study was conducted of some aspects of the functioning 
of NGWOs providing services to disabled people in Western Australia. The 
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study addressed such questions as what services the organisations offered, 
where they got their funds from, what processes they went through to get 
their funds, and how they were required to account for them. A full 
report of the study has been published as a monograph by the authors 
entitled Funding of Non-Government Welfare: Agencies Serving Disabled 
People in Western Australia 2 which is available from the Social Welfare 
Research Centre, University of New South Wales. This article summarises 
some aspects -0f the study which may be of special interest to those 
working in the area of disability. 
In conducting the study information was collected from a variety of 
published sources - annual reports of the organisations in the study, 
annual reports of various State and Commonwealth Government Departments, 
some parliamentary papers and newspaper reports all proved useful. The 
most valuable information was obtained during a long structured interview 
with the senior administrative person in each organisation. 
This study examined 14 NGWOs in Perth which provide services to 
disabled people. It included all the oldest and largest of such 
organisations. All organisations in the study have voluntary governing 
boards and paid professional and support staff. The range of services 
they provide is formidable with a heavy bias towards residential or 
institutional services. 
( 
Eleven of the fourteen organisations provide resideniial facilities, 
four provide a total of five nursing homes; seven provide a total of 
twenty five hostels; four provide a total of twenty group. homes and one 
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provides a complex of thirty one flats. Only two of the organisations 
provide any form of home support service. Six provide a total of ten 
sheltered workshops; four provide a total of fourteen activity therapy 
centres; two provide a total of eight education facilities. Six 
organisations provide treatment and/or training; two provide counselling, 
two provide recreation facilities, three have libr~ry,services, one an 
~nterpreting service ~nd two were planning for employment services. 
Some of the organisations were clear and specific in defining their 
clientele e.g. "visually impaired adults'', "intellectually handicapped 
children, adults and their fami 1 ies 11 • Others were much less specific 
and catered e_. g. for 11any di sab 1 ed person" or "persons with cereba 1 pa 1 sy 
and other related conditions". Still others were specifically exclusive 
saying they catered for persons who had a physical or medical disability 
but were not 11 too intellectually handicapped". When asked to be more 
precise they specified that persons with a 11mild intellectual handicap" or 
better, would be suitable for their services. Two org~nisations were more 
pr_agmat i c. While specifyin9 general diagnostic criteria, one stated that 
admission was 11based on our capacity to perform a useful function with a 
particular person", the important thi_ng being an assessment of the 
suitability of the potential client/patient. Another of the organisations 
said that eli~ibility depended upon a bed being available, with preference 
for people with one or two di_agnostic conditions, but then pointed out that 
facilities could not be left idle and people with different conditions would 
be taken to keep facilities in use. 
( 
The study provides evidence which s_u_ggests that el_igibil ity for 
services of the NGWOs is a fairly arbitrary matter. E 1 i g i bi 1 i ty is at the 




The individual operating budgets of the organisations for the 
financial year 1979/80 ranged from $36,900 to $5.4 million. The total 
for the 14 was $21.5 million. Of this 51% or $10.5 million came from 
Government sources with the Commonwealth contributfng 29% and the State 22%. 
Of the remainder 32% was generated by the organisations through their own 
efforts (sale of goods, fees for services, capital transactions) and 17% 
was from donated sources. The range is large. One organisation received 
84% of its budget from Government while another received only 11%. It is 
of interest to note that the organisations with budgets over $2 million 
received an average of approximately 10% from donated sources while the 
smallest - those with budgets under $100,000 received an average of one 
third from donated sources. 
State Government funds were.almost all "general purpose" grants made 
' on an ex-gratia basis. We found no evidence of attempts by the State 
Government to evaluate programmes or projects. 
Commonwealth funds generally came via legislation - mostly the 
HPA/Act and some from the Nursing Homes Assistance Act. Funds under the 
HPA/Act are specific purpose funds and are provided on a legislatively 
determined matching basis. While the Commonwealth does not insist on 
formal evaluation, our data suggests that there is often an attempt to 
arrange thifgs in such a way as to reflect the situation of the Commonwealth 
as donor and therefore in charge, and the agency as recipient and 
therefore bound to perform in a certain way. This attempt was not always 
successful and bitterly resented by many of the respondents. 
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In genera 1 the process of obtaining fundi.ng was much 1 ess forma 1 
with the State Government than with the Commonwealth. The conditions 
attached to State funds were almost always less rigorous. Organisations 
believed they had a 'right 1 to funds from the Commonwealth because they 
came via legislation, but no similar belief related to funds from the 
State Government. Nearly all of the organisations claimed they had 
much better relations with the State Government. This could be traced 
to the lack of formality which attaches to conditions of funding by the 
State in contrast to Commonwealth conditions, and the greater ease of 
the organisations to work the local, rather than the national political 
scene. 
Discussion 
It is clear from our study that the organisations believe that both 
State and Commonwealth governments have some responsibility to meet the 
needs of disabled people and that both governments have chosen to 
discharge this responsibility by supporting the NGWOs which seem willing 
and able to meet those needs. The reasons for NGWOs being the preferred 
service mechanism are partly historical, in that much of the original 
impetus foi national programmes for handicapped people came from the 
efforts of non-government organisations or associations and partly reflect 
a belief that the resulting services will be 'better' than that which 
government could deliver. 
In a speech delivered in Manila in 1978 the then Minister for Social 
Secuni'ty Senator Guilfoyle stated that a key element in the government's 
policy for disabled people was 11support for voluntary .agencies" because it 
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believed these o_rganisations 11were appropriate structures through which 
to provide many of the services to handicapped people 11 • 3 From the 
number of statements made in that speech to justify this support of 
NGWOs two main arguments may be isolated: 
(I) That NGWOs tap community resources not likely to be available to 
government 
(2) They attract caring and highly committed people who are "totally 
involved" in the organisations, and this ensures their success in 
providing the most appropriate and best services. 
The first argument relates closely to the question of whether 
services provided thrnugh NGWOs are cheaper than those provided by 
government. Senator Guilfoyle 1 s comment about tapping extra resources 
suggests the belief that they are cheaper,at least to government. Four 
of the organisations in our study believed that government chose to fund 
them because it was cheaper for the taxpayer than gov~rnment establishing 
and delivering its own services. Although our study did not examine 
questions of cost-effectiveness or the cost of services, British evidence 
suggests that NGWOs services may not be cheaper·6vera11 than government 
services. A recent British study found it difficult to identify broadly 
similar statutory and non-statutory services, but where they did, they 
found no conclusive answer to the 11are they cheaper" question. When a 11 
costs were taken into account there was no great difference, but they 
found th?t in the U.K. non-statutory services were cheaper for g6vernrilent 
because they provided only part of the funds, and that NGWOs invariably 
had lower overheads than government services. 4 
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One important point to consider in relation to the question of 
relative costs is that there is no way of knowing in this study whether 
government would chose to provide the same or indeed any service if NGWOs 
did not. It may be that NGWOs are choosing to provide services that are 
intrinsically dearer (or cheaper) than that which government would choose 
to provide in response to the same needs. They may even be responding to 
needs which government would not see as its responsibility to meet at all. 
The second argument presented by Senator Guilfoyle in favour of 
NGWOs alludes to the often quoted advantage that NGWOs are believed to be 
more in touch than government, with those using their services, and NGWO 
personnel are more likely to be more personally involved. Consequently 
their services are said to be more humane and more responsive to changing 
needs and wishes of their clientele - i.e. to be more innovative. There 
is no hard evidence, however, to support these contentions. Over a number 
of years Professo~ Ralph Kramer of the University of California, Berkeley, 
,l 
has been studying NGWOs involved with disabled people in four countries, 
the Netherlands, the U.K., Israel and the U.S.A. He studied the extent to 
which their being separate from government meant that they were innovative, 
and found that the most innovative were not the smallest agencies, but some 
of the largest, most bureaucratized and most professionalized. He also 
found that reliance on government funding did not necessarily reduce agency 
autonomy. 5 
In ou' Western Australia study there was no evidence to show that the 
largest agencies were the most innovative. 
Interview schedule asked was : 
One of the questions on the 
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a) what services would you like to provide, put are unable to do so? 
b) why are you unable to do so? 
The responses to this question did not suggest that the larger 
organisations• plans included anything very different from existing 
activities. Genera 11 y the responses cou 1 d be described as 11more of the 
same11 in a bi.gger, or better or more careful way. There was some s.u.ggestion 
that smaller residential units are being planned by some organisations but 
the difference is quantitative rather than qualitative - the philosophy of 
the service remains unchanged. The smaller organisations responded by 
saying they would like more bricks and mortar but they also frequently 
stated that they would like to employ more professional staff - another 
social worker, another occupational therapist for example. The reasons 
the organisations gave for not being able to do the things they would 1 ike 
were, with minor exceptions, lack of finance. They did not mention 
philosophical or operational barriers that needed to be,overcome. We 
offer two possible explanations for the contradicti.on of Kramer's findi.ngs 
on innovation. First, the organisations operate within a conservative 
community where their services are seen as highly legitimate - they receive 
positive responses from the community and accolades for their work. There 
is no serious public debate about them. Second, funding arrangements, 
particularly funding under the HPA/Act and the Nursing Homes Assistance Act 
does not provide for innovations that do not have an approved and tested 
ring about them. 
,· 
... 
In a speech. given in Sydney ,on 23 October 1981 entitled "The Role of 
Voluntary Organisations" Senator Chaney, the Minister for Social Security, 
expressed concern about : 
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11 the di starting effects of government 
i nvo 1 vement in the vo 1 untary sector, because not 
only does it sometimes, I suspect, have the effect 
of maintaining areas of activity that no longer 
have enthusiastic endorsement, but it also means 
that there is a temptation to agencies to expand 
and proliferate rather than concentrate on the 
area that they are suited to 11 • 6 
Our study was not evaluative and we are not therefore in a position 
to comment on how well they do what they do, nor whether what they do 
meets the needs of disabled people. However, current general trends to 
desegregate and normalise services for disabled people contrast with the 
largely segregated and institutional services the organisations in our 
study provide and are planning. There may be some support for Senator 
Chaney's concerns about " ..... maintaining areas of activity that no longer 
have enthusiastic endorsement". 
The real test of services for handicapped people, as pointed out by 
the Webster Committee, (1980) is whether the needs of the handicapped 
people are actually being met by the services provided. 7 Need implies a 
deficit for woich there is an available remedy. Measurement of need and 
assessment of services brings in issues of evaluation. We found no 
evidence of any organisation in this study being subjected to evaluation 
by its funders or of subjecting itself to serious self-evaluation. The 
development of a system for regularly evaluating services of NGWOs is 
prob 1 ema t i c. Unilateral bureaucratic evaluation would almost certainly 
be unaccep\i1ble to NGWOs and a complete reliance on self evaluation 
mechanisms would almost certainly turn into an exercise in self-congratulation. 
A system of regular accreditation with control being vested In a central body 
has been s_u_ggested as one means of overcomi_ng this dilemma. This still does 
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not resolve the question of how consensus can be reached on the criteria 
against which services can be measured. The absence of clear evaluative 
guidelines is likely to continue the situation alluded to by Senator 
Chaney in which areas of activity which are only marginal in relevance 
continue to receive funding. On the basis of this study we are able to 
conclude that the present funding arrangements do little to ensure that 
the services provided by NGWOs for disabled people will be the best 
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